Grade 4 – Chapter 4

STEP 1 - WELCOME

Every person is worthy of
respect because he or she is
created in God’s image. Each
person has a soul that will
live forever.

STEP 2 - INVITE
STEP 3 - DISCOVER
STEP 4 - LIVE
STEP 5 - CLOSING

Share Your Story
-As a catechist, you have a unique opportunity to shape future
generations through your time with students

-While it is important to present good content in your classroom,
it is critical that you witness to your love for your faith
-This is a way for the students to relate to you – a way for them
to gain your trust
-To successfully lead, you have to see your candidates as real
people and they have to see you as a real person, and as crazy
as that may sound, getting to this place can be harder than you
think

STEP 1 - WELCOME

Community Activity – word search or coloring page

STEP 2 – INVITE

Let us Pray
Say Our Father
Chapter Story: Rosa Parks
•

Use this story after the opening prayer, before explaining how we are
made in God's image.

Rosa Parks
On the evening of December 1, 1955, Rosa Parks boarded a public bus in
Montgomery, Alabama, and took a seat in the white section. The bus filled

quickly, and soon there were no more seats. The driver noticed that Rosa, a
black woman, was not sitting in the colored section. He asked Rosa to move to
the back of the bus. She did not argue. She simply did not move.
Long after that day, Rosa Parks wrote, “Our mistreatment was just not right, and
I was tired of it.”

After doing the Chapter Story, read Scripture and ask “What do you Wonder
questions”

STEP 3 – DISCOVER

Reflect God’s Love
•

Read through the text including the scripture section

•

Ask the children to get a piece of paper and have them draw one way they
are an image of love. Invite them to share it with the others.

Saint Marianne Cope
•

Go through the section and encourage answers to be shared

•

Focus on “How did Mother Marianne’s work honor the dignity of people?”

•

Use the Share Your Faith section to encourage further discussion

Activity Master 4: Human Dignity and Scripture
•

Ask the children to get their family Bible.

•

Work through the activity together at first, then can continue on their own
or complete after the lesson.

Created to Be with God
•

Read through the section, including the table of Venial and Mortal Sins

•

Allow for open discussion regarding some examples that the kids find
relevant from their own lives

Love and Respect
•

“Sin is a failure to love. It hurts you, others and your relationship with
God.”

•

Look at the “Falling Short” sheet
o

Invite the kids to review it for a few minutes on their own

o

Then ask if any of the questions surprised them or stood out to
them

o

Look at the examination of conscience sheet and talk about it.

STEP 4 – LIVE

Our Catholic Life
•

Make the “where do you see God’s glory” a group discussion

•

Encourage the students to take the next week to look for God in their
everyday life and they should write it down if they can to acknowledge the
great things around them

People of Faith
•

Read Saint Germaine Cousin’s story

•

Discuss: What can you do to help someone who has a disability?
o

Maybe they know someone at school that they could specifically
help over the next week

Live Your Faith
Optional Activity: Have them create their posters in their book but have them
share them with the group after they make them
Catholic Social Teaching
•

Use pages 290-291

Use Chapter 4 Review if need more activities

STEP 5 – CLOSING

Prayer for Dignity and Respect
Pray the Memorare
Pray Act of Contrition
Take Homes:
•

Family and Faith

•

Examination of Conscience

•

Do chapter review

